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The Watchman, elevation 8023, Is one of the highest points on the west
rim of Crater Lake. It was named because a party of topographic
engineers was placed on Its summit In 1886 to take observations while
the lake was being sounded by the •Cleetwood party.

It had prevloijsly been christened Bent'ley Peak by Captlan O.C. Apple-

gate of Ft. Klamath,- In honor of A^ Bently of Toledo, Ohlo^ who visited
Crater Lake In 1871 with Sir (then Mr.) Wi l liam F. Maxwell, of Edinburgh,
Scotland, and Dr. Munson of Klamath Agency. Munson died of over-ex
ertion and Maxwetl faithfully watched his body all night while Bently
went for assistance.

Hl l lman Peak, Is the highest point on the rim above the. lake, with an
elevation of 8156 feet. It was at one time known as Maxwell Peak, for

Sir William F. Maxwell, of Scotland, who explored the Crater Lake region
In 1871. It was later called Glacier Peak because on Its slopes were found
the first evidences of glacial scratchlngs. Indication the occurence of
glacial scratch Inos. Indicating the occurence of glacial action on Mt.
Mazama. Finally the\JJ2^G^ adopted the name Hl llman Peak, probably af the
Insistence of Wi ll Steel, In honor of John W. Hll lman, who was one of the

party that discovered Crater Lake on June 12, 1853.
1917 - Watchman trai l built.

1924 - Mt. Scott Lookout constructed by the Forest Service.

1931 - Watchman fire iook-out construction begun.
1932 - Water line completed to Watchman from Lightning Springs. Probably
the only fire tower In N.W. with flush toilets, (two of them)
1943 - Because of the lack of men avaliable during W.W.I I, the first
woman look-out was hired.

1952 - (^p let I on of new Mt. Scott fire look-out, at a cost of $12,683.
1962 - Rock wal l stabellzed with additional mortar work. Exhibits were

finally Installed In exhibit room, after being stored for 25 years.
For several years It was by-far the best museum In park.
Mid 60*s - The beautiful wooden cat walk was sawed off with chain saws.

It was replaced with an ugly angle Iron walk way that was crushed by
snow the following winter.
1973 - Last season for full time couple living on the Watchman, It Is
presently manned only during high fire danger or following a lightning
stormi

1975 - Most exhibts were removed from the Exhibit room because they were
"too old".

